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Slowly I turned to walk back to Frederick and Terran, who were now at a full stop, leaning on their 
shovels, waiting to hear what had happened at the fence. I’d been there for less than a half hour and had 
a million things to tell them. Starting with, “I thought I wasn’t supposed to go talk to people at the gate 
anymore. Why do I have to be the spokesperson?” 

I was about a hundred feet across the land before there was a commotion at the gate, again. Voices 
were raised, so I turned to look back at the crowd and saw a young woman waving. She yelled, “Estelle, 
Estelle Wells!” It was the first time someone in the crowd had made contact. Startled, I went over to see 
what was up. 

As soon as I came close, she said, with a broad smile, “Hi Estelle, I’m Merrily Jones, but everyone calls 
me Mj. Anthony, from the Old Town Museum, sent me to see you. He said that you needed my help, so 
here I am!” Totally confused, my auto pilot took over, and I opened the gate to let her in. She seemed 
trustworthy, in that she looked like no one I had ever seen before.

Mj walked through the gate with a pouch strung across the front of her body. A squirming pouch that 
must have contained something alive. It was definitely alive. I could barely pull my eyes away from it, but I 
had to investigate this odd person. Tall, and slim, her hair resembled thickly-knotted ropes and was piled 
high on top of her head, held in place wrapped around a stick, a leaf-covered stick. There were flowers stuck 
here and there throughout. She was wearing a pair of pants that came up and over her chest, and strapped 
into buckles over her shoulders. They were brown, the color of the earth. She had a short-sleeved shirt 
underneath, also in a brown color, and a brown leather back pack. On her feet were the most wonderful 
boots, black and big, with even bigger, sturdy soles. I glanced at my own shoes, small and made of all-new, 
breathable, light-weight materials. They were made to feel like nothing, which was completely inadequate 
when working around heavy machinery. I knew my shoes were all wrong, but her boots, they were perfect. 

We walked a few feet away from the fence, so that we had verbal, if not visual, privacy, and stood there 
for a second, sizing each other up. She was still smiling a big beaming smile. 

“So, you’re friends with the guard?” I asked. 
“Well, kind of. I order things that I need for my farm through the director of the Old Town Museum. 

She can get anything you need through her catalogs, by the way. So a few times a year, I show up there to 
pick up orders and usually stop in to say hi to Anthony. He told me to come see you, said you needed my 
help,” she repeated.

“I’m not sure I understand. I need help?” I asked.
“I grow things,” she said plainly.



“Oh,” I said, as if that explained everything. I still  couldn’t stop staring at the fabric pouch she had 
wrapped around the front of her body. It was dyed in an explosion of color; red, blues, purple, green, and 
was tightly tied on her back shoulder. As she recounted how she happened to be standing on my land, the 
pouch kept moving. What was in there? Then it made a mewing sort of sound, and I had to ask. “Do you 
mind...what’s in your, um, pouch?”

“My baby,” she said.
“Oh,” I said again. Why couldn’t I come up with anything more eloquent? “Shouldn’t a baby be in an incubator, 

or a nursery?” I asked, somewhat incredulous.
“Wow, you sound just like the civvies at the gate; they were harassing me about it, too. No, babies are 

meant to be with their mothers. I’m her incubator and her nursery. I totally thought you’d be more, I don’t 
know, enlightened,” she replied, looking at me with squinted eyes, as if  sizing me up.

Humph, I’m enlightened. Whatever that means. “I was just wondering why you have the baby already. Why it’s 
not still in a nursery when it seems so small.” I’d frankly never seen babies that little before, but I definitely 
didn’t want to seem unenlightened, not in front of  this regal, foreign creature. 

“Estelle, don’t you know where babies come from?” Mj’s smile widened. It was her turn to be 
incredulous.

“Yeah, I know,” I smiled back, attempting to cover my lack of knowledge. Of course I knew where babies 
came from, incubators, right?

“So you grow things, like what exactly?” I asked, changing the subject. I could see Terran, William, and 
Frederick coming to join us with quizzical looks on their faces.

“So everyone, this is Mj. She came to help. She grows things. Mj, this is William, Terran, my brother, 
and Frederick, my father.”

“And this,” Mj added, pulling down the front of her fabric pouch, “is Beatrice.” The men paused for a 
minute, seemingly speechless. Like me, they were confused by the presence of  a baby–here–outside.

Terran recovered first and said, “Hi Mj. What can you grow?” Then he said to the group, “Let’s take a 
break. We can eat lunch and hear all about Mj, and why she’s here.” 

Once settled, Mj launched into her story. “I live in The Beyonds, a few days walk from here, near the 
Mountains of Discards. A lot of people live in, and right around the Mountains. They scavenge and pick 
and put together lives from the refuse of the civvies.” She looked around and seeing our blank faces said, 
“That’s you. My family though, we live a bit further out and we farm. We have a few acres, a house, 
livestock...”

Terran blurted in, “You have animals? What kinds of  animals?” 
“Horses, chickens, cows,” she said and then added, “I come to the edge of New City, to the Old Town 

Museum, about every six months to pick up our orders of supplies. Sam, the woman who curates the 
museum, can procure anything you need for a farm, anything. So, recently I was there, and she told me 
about your little revolution, your civvie farm.” Mj looked at me and smiled. “I asked the guard about you, 
Estelle, and he told me that you were a protester. He said that you question everything, and that you read a 
lot. I figured you were my kind of people. Anthony told me he didn’t think you knew that much about 
farming though, ‘only what they read in books.’ So I asked him if you might want help, and he reckoned 
you might. He says to tell you that everyone is rooting for you. 



“I went back home and finished up what I needed to do for the season. My Mom, Dad, sisters, 
brother, and my husband Adam are there, so everything will be handled while I’m here to help you get 
started. I can spare two weeks,” she finished. Then smiled at us as if it was all  settled. It was. I had 
assumed that if we had land, and the desire to grow things, that things would just grow. Listening to Mj 
describe her life in a place called The Beyonds, a place I had barely even heard of before, made me think that 
maybe I was a tiny little bit idealistic. If this land was going to support life, perhaps Mj had just the kind of 
help we needed. 

My lunch was the usual bar, rolled in four packs of sweetener. Mj’s was contained within a 
handkerchief. She placed it onto our table, opened it up, and revealed the contents. Revealing isn’t really the 
right word, because she had to explain also, “These are apples. This is cheese, salami, and some slices of 
bread.” She didn’t share, and we didn’t ask to try. It was all way too natural looking. I was sure it was 
probably contaminated. To be conversational, I asked if Beatrice ate apples, too. I knew babies were fed 
from bottles here in ‘civvies’ world, but who knew what they fed babies in The Beyonds? 

“Beatrice doesn’t have teeth, Estelle,” Mj said. “She drinks milk, from my breasts.” I choked on the bar 
I was eating. That was not at all what I expected to hear. I thought I was so liberated from civilization, but 
I was still just a civvie living on a cemented over lot in Old Town. I had a lot to learn if I wanted to 
become someone different, better.

All afternoon, we shoveled and broke up cement, while Mj walked around with a notebook, pencil, and 
some small tools. She walked the lot, back and forth and around. She looked at the lights, where we slept, 
the fire pit, and where we kept the water buckets. She cooed and talked to her baby as she quietly walked 
all over. She added her plan to our plan and made it all bigger, better, and much more planned.

That night, around the fire, she told us all  about where the garden should be. She told us we should 
reuse a lot of the cement chunks by building them into a low, stone-style wall around the perimeter, 
because someday she hoped we would no longer need the chain-link fence. She thought we could plant 
hedgerows around our private areas and put paths around and through the fields. She told us we were 
going to want a pondand that chickens, ducks, rabbits, and goats would be a good start for livestock. 
The conversation was long and varied. Her plans got us all thinking and talking about what our future 
looked like, above this once cemented-over land and under this pewter-grey sky. Our future was growing 
green, earth brown, sky blue, and I hoped someday, twinkling black.

“So Mj, tell us a story about what life is like in The Beyonds,” asked Terran, fascinated by these 
strangers in our midst.

She sized us up for a minute, probably wondering what she could tell us without spending all night 
attempting to explain. How could you explain things to a bunch of civvies? Finally she said, “Sure, but we 
have a tradition in The Beyonds that a story is always repaid with another story. I get to pick who goes 
next.” She smiled around the group. “Everyone back home calls me ‘Little Traveler’, because I never want 
to stay in one place. I’ve loved to roam ever since I was a little girl. It’s pretty safe in our farming 
community, but there are forests and discard piles bordering it on two sides. My family didn’t want me to 
wander too far, so mom and dad tried to curtail me a bit with a walk around the perimeter of the farm. 



They showed me the boundaries and urged me to stay inside them. Trouble was, I would lose track of 
what I was doing and keep walking until I found myself  much farther away than I was supposed to go. 

“Then my father started taking me on weekly walks from our land out into the woods and the piles. All 
through the walks, he would point out landmarks and sights. Within a year, I could go anywhere, almost 
any distance, and find my way back. At the time my chores were to help with the kitchen garden, care for 
the chickens and goats, and help in the kitchen at dinnertime, but my afternoons were free, and I could 
wander.”

“How old were you?” asked William.
“I was eight by then,” Mj said. We looked at her in amazement. An eight year old in New City was 

barely competent to tie her own shoes. It would be totally beyond her grasp to travel alone and have 
chores. Wouldn’t it? 

Mj continued, “They hoped that I would stay within a three mile radius at that point, and I did, mostly. 
Okay, my circle got wider and wider, but I tried to stay put; I really did.” She looked at us, laughingly. 
“Until  I was fourteen and convinced my older brother, who was sixteen, that we should try riding one of 
the trains.”

“Oh, no,” I said. This was all just too much. I wasn’t sure of a lot of things, but I knew that fourteen 
year old children shouldn’t ride trains.

Mj continued, “There was an area of our community that bordered the train tracks, and I crossed them 
all the time. Once a day the train went through–very slowly–so as not to disrupt the farming too much. I 
figured we could jump on, ride for a couple of miles, and then jump off while it was still slow. That, my 
friends, was a miscalculation. 

“Chris jumped on the train first. He threw out his hand to me, and I swung up easily enough. Then we 
sat there, our legs out the open door, the wind in our hair. It was so amazing. We don’t have many cars. 
There is only one in our whole community, so we’d never gone that fast. We enjoyed it so much that we 
lost track of the time, and suddenly the train started going faster, and faster, and faster. We knew that 
home was a long way back. If  we had jumped, we would probably have gotten killed.”

Most of  us gasped or groaned. “What did you do?” I asked, almost breathless.
“We waited, and occasionally Chris would tell me that he was going to kill me if we survived. I really 

couldn’t blame him. Right at the edge of the Craggy Mountains, the train slowed down to make it’s climb. 
We saw our chance and took it. We held hands, jumped into the bushes, and then laid there while the train 
continued rolling on past. It took us two days and nights to walk home. It was easy enough; we just had to 
follow the tracks back, but there were all kinds of unsavory characters that followed those same tracks. We 
had to hide a lot, sleep in the woods, and forage for food and water. Let’s just say it was an adventure.”

“Man, your parents must have been furious when you got home,” said Terran. 
“They were mostly relieved. There was a lot of celebrating.” She looked at all of our incredulous faces, 

“What?”
“You didn’t get punished?” asked William.
“Why would we get punished? For doing what was in our nature? That’s absurd.” We looked at each 

other in amazement. “Now, along with my chores, I’m the person that goes to the edge of New City every 
few months to procure stuff for my community. That’s why they call me the Traveler, and that’s ultimately 
why I’m here.” She smiled at me.



“Did you ever hop a train again?” asked Frederick. 
“Well, I promised my family I wouldn’t anymore, and I think I had a pretty good taste of it. Ultimately 

though, I prefer the pace of walking, and walking for a few days is something that I still love to do.” She 
added to Beatrice, “Don’t we little Beatrice? We love to walk, don’t we?” She shook herself out of her 
distraction and said, “Okay, Frederick, your turn.” 

“Hm, what would you like to hear?”
“I know,” I blurted in, “tell us about when the stars disappeared.”
“Are you sure, Estelle? You’ve heard this before. You don’t want a new and improved one?” I gave him 

a pleading look, so he began the story. “My mother was named Cora Snow. She was born to an amazing 
woman named Alexandra Snow, my maternal grandmother. Alexandra was an astronomer at one of the 
Space Institutes. Her focus was mapping the stars with giant telescopes. The institute also sent up space 
ships and investigated other planets and solar systems. Alexandra loved the night sky, almost as much as 
this one.” He pointed with his thumb at me. 

“In her lifetime, she discovered a big and significant star system, and it was named after her, the 
Alexandra System. Estelle loves that part, right?” 

“I’ve searched the records, and I haven’t seen that much about it. I’d love to know where it is located, 
in the scheme of  things,” I said.

“Yes, you would want to know.” He looked at me like I was insufferable, but I knew he was joking. 
“When Cora was a little girl, she hoped to work at the Space Institute too, but by then there were some 
major problems with space exploration. Most people were afraid to go out at night, so they didn’t care 
much about what was out there in the dark. If they had cared, it wouldn’t have mattered much, because 
light pollution was bad, pretty much everywhere. No one cared to look up at the sky anymore. Politicians 
stopped talking about space, and the Congloms stopped paying for exploration. Slowly the space ships 
were all landed and the telescopes all  closed down. There were no careers left for astronomers. Happily 
Alexandra was already an Old One, and she missed the demise of her profession. Cora gave up the idea of 
being an astronomer and was given a job in Development and Marketing. Same place I work. I mean, 
worked. 

“When I was young, I went through a phase where I wanted to be an astronomer. If there had been 
stars to gaze at, of course, but Estelle is driven to see the stars. She’s been talking about them almost since 
she began to talk. I’m sad that she’s alive during these Dark Ages.”

“The Dark Ages, that’s funny,” said Mj, enjoying his play on words.
“What do you mean, the Dark Ages? There’s light everywhere,” I asked.
“Dark Age is a historical term. It was first used to refer to Medieval times, a long, long time ago, but 

was also used to describe a few periods since then. It doesn’t describe the light outside as much as the light 
in here.” He tapped the side of  his temple. 

“The thing about Dark Ages,” said Mj, “is that the people living in them don’t really understand all the 
things that they don’t know. Like they’re in the dark, or asleep, and can’t wake up.”

“That’s a pretty apt description of  us, huh? Even with all of  these lights,” added William, thoughtfully.
“I saved a part of the story, that Estelle never heard before. When Alexandra died, Cora was 

melancholy for a while. One day I asked her what was wrong, and she showed me a letter that was found in 
Alexandra’s things. It was a love letter, and it contained a poem written for her called, The Stars of 



Alexandra. Cora let me read the letter and keep it for a while. I remember the feeling it conveyed to this 
day, romantic, exceedingly so. The man who penned it swore his undying love and begged Alexandra to 
marry him. Cora pointed out that it wasn’t written by the man who Alexandra married, Cora’s father. 
Someone else had loved her desperately and tried to talk her out of marrying the man she was betrothed to 
by contract.” Frederick beamed around at us, knowing full well that the story was titillating.

My great-grandmother was in love. “What happened to the letter, Frederick? I want to see it,” I said.
“It’s been long purged, out with the old, in with the new.” We all sat in quiet for a few moments, 

thinking about Alexandra the Astronomer, the stars, and the long-lost poem.
“Frederick, were you happy to be married to Sylvia?” I asked, forgetting that I was in a group and 

carried away by the idea of  love.
“Yes, sure. Though it might not look like it now that I’ve moved to a dirty future-farm with the kids. 

Yes, happy and thankful. If  it wasn’t for our betrothal, we wouldn’t have had both of  you.” 
Mj asked, “But why couldn’t she just marry who she wanted to marry? I swear you civvies are so 

weird!” She threw up her hands in feigned disgust.
 “Well, she had to follow orders, and as you all know, the Office of Future Affairs is never wrong,” he 

said, reciting the oft-heard phrase while looking into his hands. I really wished I could ask Alexandra if the 
Office had been right all those years ago. 

While we talked and told stories, we passed around the baby. Everyone held her for a while and 
enjoyed the comfort of a sleeping baby that trusted our arms. She was so heavy. I couldn’t get over how 
tiny, perfect, and solidly real she was. William stayed late to listen to stories and discuss plans and hold 
Beatrice and coo sweetly at her, before he headed home. 

Right before bed, Mj asked, “I’ve been wondering something. Why do you call your mother and father 
by their first names? Do all civvies do that?”

Terran and I looked at each other, and I answered, “Yeah, what would we call them?”
“Mom and Dad, or Mum and Pop, or I don’t know, Ma and Pa.”
Frederick said, “Our culture believes using labels like that would emphasize the relationship over the 

independent person.” 
Mj nodded her head as if  that explained everything.
I asked, “What do you call your parents?”
“I call them Mom and Dad,” said Mj. “We call  everyone who’s a parent mom and dad. It feels weird to 

me to call Frederick by his first name. I keep wanting to call him Dad.” She smiled at him.
“Well, since we’re challenging everything about the ‘civvie’ lifestyle here, I give you permission to call 

me Dad,” answered Frederick, in an overly magnanimous tone of  voice. 
“What about us, Frederick? Do we get to call you Dad?” asked Terran, with a huge teasing grin.
Frederick responded with, “I don’t know son, that would sound pretty weird coming from the likes of 

you.” 
“I’m definitely calling you Dad, from now on. Okay Frederick?” I asked, teasingly.
That night Terran gave up his hammock to Mj. We worried for a minute about where Beatrice would 

sleep, but Mj said that she would sleep right beside her, and so she did. The night was peaceful and quiet 
for everyone there. Everyone except for me, because the last thing Mj said before bed was, “You’re going 
to need water, Estelle. You can’t have a farm without water.” How in the world would I get water?
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